
glass colourstorage place frame colour

Table LE, LN95

[tables]
Great team.

These tables can be partly be slided above your sofa seat 

or ottoman to offer an ideal storage space. They are 

available in oiled oak, walnut or with smoked glass imple-

mentation. The steel frame is coloured in anthracite or 

as an option in bronze, in black, or available as an option 

in brushed matte look or in high-gloss chrome.

www.schillig.com
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Tables

Tables with smoked glass

LE

side table oakwood

item no. frame colours = 
FE1 (surcharge)

51/26/51/0

LE95.

coffee table oakwood 
square

item no. frame colours = 
FE2 (surcharge)

95/95/33/0

LE125

coffee table oakwood 
rectangular

item no. frame colours = 
FE2 (surcharge)

125/70/33/0

LME

ottoman table oakwood

item no. frame colours = 
FE3 (surcharge)

74/36/51/0

LN

side table walnut-tree

item no. frame colours = 
FE1 (surcharge)

51/26/51/0

LN95.

coffee table walnut-tree 
square

item no. frame colours = 
FE2 (surcharge)

95/95/33/0

LN125

coffee table rectangular 
walnut-tree

item no. frame colours = 
FE2 (surcharge)

125/70/33/0

LMN

ottoman table walnut-tree

item no. frame colours = 
FE3 (surcharge)

74/36/51/0

LR

side table smoked glass top

item no. frame colours = 
FE1 (surcharge)

51/26/50/0

LR95.

coffee table square smoked 
glass top

item no. frame colours = 
FE2 (surcharge)

95/95/32/0

LR125

coffee table rectangular 
smoked glass top

item no. frame colours = 
FE2 (surcharge)

125/70/32/0

All specified dimensions are approximate in width/depth/height. Please contact us if you would like more detailed information. We reserve the right to make technical changes.
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Order information
All of the dimensions given are approximate dimensions 
in cm. We reserve the right to make changes. Dimensions 
are given as follows: width/depth/height.
Wooden top thickness: ca. 2 cm
Glass top thickness: ca. 1 cm
Height to top at LE, LN, LME, LMN:  
ca. 48 cm
Chromatic aberrations: 
The wooden structure is different from ordering to ordering. 
Deliveries after colour samples are basically excluded from 
complaints and exchange. We take care of the best 
correspondence possible.
Table frames and glass colours: 
base frame = F PB - steel, anthracite powder-coated 
surcharge frame = item no. FE1, FE2, FE3 (see article): 
FCG - high-gloss chrome (surcharge) 
FCM - brushed matt look (surcharge) 
FBR - bronze (surcharge) 
FSW - black fine structured (surcharge)
Smoked glass colours: 
L701 - bronze-smoked 
L702 - anthracite-smoked
Order example 1:  
coffee table walnut square with surcharge frame in bronze 
= LN95. + FE2 in FBR
Order example 2:  
coffe table rectangular with smoked glass in anthracite-
smoked, with surcharged frame in black fine structure = 
LR125, L702 + FE2 in FSW

• Design of table base frame

• Smoked glass colour

Noble solid 
wood
The boards are 

of oiled 

hardwood and 

are available 

in solid oak or 

solid walnut.

Base frame
The table base 

frame is made 

of anthracite 

powder-coa-

ted steel. For 

surcharge it is 

available in 

high-gloss chrome (CG), brushed matte 

look (CM), bronze (BR) or in fine 

structured black (SW). The frames and the 

boards thickness is matching to each 

other.

Colours of 
glass top
The smoked 

glass top is 

available in 

smoke-bronze 

(L 701) or 

smoke-anth-

racite (L 702).
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Order checklist
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Frame Structure
Base frame - metal construction

table top - of oiled oakwood or walnut,  

of smoked glass

Table base frame

Steel frame, 
powder-coated 
anthracite

F PB

High-gloss chrome 
frame, surcharge

F CG

brushed matte 
frame, surcharge

F CM

Bronze frame, 
powder-coated 
surcharge

F BR

frame fine 
structured black, 
surcharge

F SW

Available smoked glass colours

bronze-smoked

L701

anthracite-sm.

L702
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Upholstered furniture made with passion.
Your model is the product of German design and engineering. Family firm W.SCHILLIG has 70 years’ experience of 

technical skill, trend-setting ideas, attractive design and know-how from Germany. The result is upholstered fur-

niture that guarantees first class comfort and attention to detail. We keep sustainability and protection of resour-

ces in mind when choosing the materials we use.

www.schillig.com
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Controlled Quality
Guaranteed Safety
Healthy Living

H
19
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The RAL quality mark for furniture stands for the 
certain knowledge that this is a non-hazardous 
piece of furniture of reliably high quality and with 
an attractive design. The Deutsche Gütegemein-
schaft Möbel makes sure of this with numerous 
tests. Inspections also safeguard the testing 
system.
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The highest European accolade 
for systematic, in-house, 
environmental management. 
Improvement of environmental 
protection services.
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 tables - examples for living rooms
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LMN table LR95. table

LR95. table


